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This paper proposes a new tag anticollision algorithm. On the basis of the common query tree algorithm, this algorithm increases
the number of query bits, so that the algorithm has a faster tag identiﬁcation amount in the state of full time slots. Collision bit and
total response bit are used to estimate the number of tags, and combined with the highest collision bit to determine whether it is
continuous, the number of query crosses is adaptively adjusted, and a variable bit dynamic query tree tag anticollision algorithm is
designed. In conjunction with the settlement environment, improvements have also been made in the status of the identiﬁed tags.
The new algorithm has improved progress in reducing idle time slots and reducing search depth. Under the premise of ensuring
stability, the recognition eﬃciency of the algorithm is improved. From the perspective of diﬀerent dimensions of corporate
network and marketing dynamic capabilities, based on the strength of network relationships and product development
processes, it can promote value creation model innovation in business model innovation. That is, when the network partners
communicate very frequently, they can provide new ideas and resources for enterprise product development and creation and
then can better integrate innovation through product innovation, quality improvement, product development cycle shortening,
and development advance management. Typed products and resources are put into the operation process of the industrial
chain of product output to better create new products for customers and lay the foundation for realizing the innovation of
corporate value creation models. Based on the network density and customer relationship process, it can promote the value
proposition model innovation in the business model innovation. Enterprise business model innovation should not only pay
attention to the collaborative innovation between diﬀerent elements within the enterprise but also pay attention to the overall
coordination mechanism of the company’s external interest network, pay attention to the diﬀerent value propositions of
stakeholders through the enterprise network, and cultivate the enterprise’s rapid response to market changes. Network
centrality has the greatest positive impact on the supply chain process. The company develops new products, manages
customer relationships across departments, and implements supply chain management across departments.

1. Introduction
Business model innovation is an exploration process of
initiative, trial and error, and reshape. It is not only an
important tool for companies to commercialize technology
and expand into new markets but also a key driving force
for companies to create competitive advantages [1]. Eﬀective
means to adapt to environmental changes. In recent years,
Tencent, Alibaba Group, and other companies have
achieved catch-up with leading companies through business
model innovation [2]. IBM has used business model innovation to successfully transform from a global hardware giant

to a world leader in information technology and business
solutions. And the competitive business model has achieved
leapfrog development. However, it is still unclear how companies carry out business model innovation and how to
grasp the key elements of business model innovation. It is
urgent to establish a logical framework for eﬀective interpretation of business model innovation [3]. The issue of business model innovation has aroused widespread concern
and discussion from scholars at home and abroad, and many
results have been achieved [4]. In the existing research,
scholars have deﬁned the concept and connotation of business model innovation based on diﬀerent perspectives and
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summarized the business model innovation path through
case analysis or existing theoretical integration research,
which provides a useful reference for enterprises to carry
out innovative practices [5]. However, in-depth analysis of
the formation logic of business model innovation and literature on business model innovation from a methodological
level are relatively rare. Therefore, it is of great signiﬁcance
to summarize the experience and skills in existing research,
analyze the formation mechanism of business model innovation, and build a set of methods that can inspire or guide
enterprises to carry out business model innovation.
No matter in the aspect of item information identiﬁcation or in the aspect of cargo information tracking, radio frequency identiﬁcation technology has great advantages [6].
This technology is also called RFID technology. It can not
only realize fast reading of item information but also realize
the modiﬁcation of item-related information, so that electronic tags can be reused. Moreover, the electronic tag also
has the advantages of large storage capacity and nonvisual
identiﬁcation, which can realize remote cargo information
reading, which is convenient for the staﬀ to manage the
cargo [7]. In addition, the goods with electronic tags can
realize real-time tracking and positioning of goods information when they are out of storage or transfer. And the use of
this technology can realize the intelligentization of warehouse management, reduce manual operation management,
improve the information accuracy of warehoused goods, and
to a certain extent avoid the favoritism of some people, thus
bringing the greatest beneﬁts to the enterprise [8]. However,
RFID technology still has many problems in the actual application environment, among which the collision between tag
data is a key issue that needs to be studied. In the RFID
system, the mutual transmission of information between
the tag and the reader is the same channel. When multiple
tags to be identiﬁed respond at the same time, it may cause
the phenomenon of information transmission conﬂicts, so
that the information of some tags will not be transmitted
for a period of time [9]. The occurrence of such label conﬂicts
will seriously aﬀect the integrity of the collected physical information, cause data loss, and reduce system eﬃciency. Therefore, how to eﬀectively solve the collision problem in the
RFID system is an important content that needs to be solved
in the further development of RFID technology.
This article has made a detailed design of the tag anticollision algorithm in the settlement environment and
proposed a new tag anticollision algorithm. Based on the
common query tree algorithm, adaptive query bits are added
to make the algorithm in the full time slot state. It has a faster tag recognition capacity and uses collision bits and total
response bits to estimate the number of tags. According to
the continuous situation of the highest collision position,
the number of query forks is automatically adjusted, which
reduces the generation of idle time slots and collision time
slots and improves the eﬃciency of the anticollision algorithm. This research is aimed at exploring a speciﬁc path
to drive and enhance business model innovation based on
the dynamic capabilities of corporate networks and marketing and is closely focused on this research purpose and
theoretical mechanism. We constructed and proposed a the-
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oretical research model of corporate network-marketing
dynamic capabilities-business model innovation and used
service industry companies as the research object to obtain
large samples of primary data. The hypothesis of the relationship between variables is tested by empirical test and
structural equation model analysis. When the network members are more densely connected with each other, it will provide a lot of convenience for managing the relationship
between stakeholders including customers, then deeply
explore the potential value needs of users to achieve customer
segmentation and target market, and then clarify the direction for realizing the innovation of enterprise value proposition model. Based on the network scale and product
development process, it can promote the value creation
model innovation in the business model innovation.
Through diﬀerent cross-departmental business processes,
market resources are transformed into enterprise’s enterprising advantages, and network resources are reset and allocated
again. On the basis of eﬀectively meeting customer needs, the
company’s own organizational competitiveness is improved.

2. Related Work
A general RFID system contains an RFID reader and multiple RFID tags. Each electronic tag has its own unique ID.
When the reader transmits a signal, the tag within the signal
range will feed back its ID sequence to the reader for identiﬁcation and complete tag identiﬁcation. Due to the shared
channel used by the reader to read the tag ID, when multiple
tags feed back the ID at the same time, data transmission
may be blocked, causing tag collisions, and the tag information to be identiﬁed cannot be correctly identiﬁed by the
reader. The time division multiple access method has the
advantages of simplicity, easy implementation, and low cost.
It is widely used in most RFID systems. In the time division
multiple access method, the anticollision algorithm is
divided into two categories: deterministic and probabilistic.
Related scholars have proposed a binary split tracking
algorithm, which eﬀectively improves the identiﬁcation eﬃciency of large-scale RFID systems [10]. The researchers
proposed an M query tree algorithm to optimize the RFID
system in terms of energy consumption and recognition
speed [11]. By optimizing the binary query tree algorithm,
scholars have eﬀectively reduced the problem of data redundancy in the information transmission between the tag and
the reader [12]. Researchers propose a Bayes-based query
tree algorithm, which improves time eﬃciency by 78.5%
compared to traditional query tree algorithms [13].
Related scholars pointed out that business model innovation is, in a sense, a high degree of integration of social
capital, and social capital will enhance the innovation capabilities of enterprises [14]. Through case study analysis, it is
believed that companies in diﬀerent competitive positions
choose diﬀerent paths of business model innovation. Generally, companies that are in a dominant position in competition are more inclined to adopt radical methods to carry out
business model innovation, and companies that lack the
right to speak in competition tend to be more inclined to
business model innovation for defensive purposes. Relevant
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scholars collected and sorted out the operating data of 334
companies and found through model empirical research that
relational and structural embedding played a key role in promoting the innovation of modern enterprise business
models [15]. Researchers have concluded through empirical
analysis that integrated companies can achieve long-term
resource cooperation with external companies to complement resources, which will help companies to carry out
process reengineering and business model innovation [16].
Relevant scholars have used the structural equation
model of the inﬂuencing factors of the “Internet+” business
model innovation and found that the changes in the connection, the upgrade of consumer demand, the application of
network technology, and the social dividend have a signiﬁcant impact on the “Internet+” business model innovation
[17]. Among them, the upgrade of consumer demand, network technology application scenarios, social dividends,
technology drive, and the company’s willingness to innovate
in the future are the main inﬂuencing factors.
Relevant scholars pointed out that the business model
mainly includes elements of transaction content, transaction
structure, and transaction governance to create more value
for focus companies and other participants and proposed
four business model design themes of eﬃciency, novelty,
lock-in, and complementarity, and past empirical analysis
found that eﬃciency and novel business models have a signiﬁcant impact on corporate performance, while lock-in
and complementary business models have no signiﬁcant
impact on performance [18, 19]. Researchers believe that a
business model is the process of value creation, value transfer, and value acquisition by an enterprise [20]. Relevant
scholars deﬁne the business model based on the perspective
of value creation as the complementary combination, transaction structure, proﬁt model, and revenue and expenditure
methods formed by producers, consumers, and partners in
R&D, production, marketing transactions, and service experience based on resource capabilities. Relevant scholars
believe that the business model is based on the proﬁtability
of the enterprise, which gathers relevant elements to form
a business “ecosystem” and a logical system that accompanies the development of the enterprise [21].
Relevant scholars have compiled a large number of
academic documents and compared various viewpoints fully
and pointed out that business model innovation is a comprehensive innovation and breakthrough that integrates value
creation, value concept proposition, and value resource
acquisition [22]. Therefore, in the process of business model
innovation, it is necessary to comprehensively consider all
aspects such as suppliers, purchasers, customers, and stakeholders. We must not only consider the various components
but also pay attention to the management and reintegration
of internal and external resources. At the same time, we
must also take into account the direct or indirect impact of
the micro- and macroenvironments on it. Business model
innovation is a kind of business value derived from the idea
of meeting consumer needs. The importance and signiﬁcance of business model innovation lies not only in creating
new technologies or new products but in creating new value
for customers.
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3. Method
3.1. IoT Platform Architecture. This design uses the Internet
of Things model as the overall design framework and connects traditional devices with various sensors to the Internet
to achieve information sharing and interaction between
things. The Internet of Things architecture is composed of
a perception layer, a network layer, and an application layer.
Based on the Internet of Things architecture, the system is
divided into three parts: the device side, the server side,
and the monitoring side. Being equipped with RFID as the
sensing layer constitutes the device side. The server is placed
in the cloud, and the data is transmitted to the cloud server
using 5G or Wi-Fi transmission. The web management platform is realized through the background monitoring system.
(1) Device-side architecture design. The device side is
mainly used to realize the functions of data collection and logic control of the perception layer of the
Internet of Things. The collected data and various
communication protocols or business logic operations and other data will eventually be collected into
the IoT gateway. In addition to the device-side and
server-side data interaction, the IoT gateway can also
process some raw data to complete the operation.
(2) Server architecture design. In this design, the server is
arranged in the Alibaba Cloud server. The cloud
server is usually composed of three parts: web
front-end, web back-end, and middleware. The web
front-end mainly implements the following functions: dynamically display the actual device data
status on the site through the page, generate various
data reports, and save; the main functions are user
management, role management, role matching, and
project template management.
(3) Architecture design of the monitoring terminal. As a
traditional and commonly used monitoring device,
a PC can be used as a network front end to monitor
and control the system status. However, because of
its large size and inﬂexibility, this design chose to
place the server in the Alibaba Cloud, so that not only
PCs can be used as monitoring devices but also smartphones, tablets, etc. can be used regardless of location
through a web browser. It is convenient to complete
the monitoring of the on-site equipment status.
3.2. The Overall Design of the System. The RFID-based intelligent tool management system is composed of an intelligent
tool cart and a system back-end. Among them, the intelligent tool cart completes the life cycle tracking link of tool
information collection, positioning tool from storage to
scrapping, and the circulation link of daily borrowing and
returning of tools. The system backstage realizes intelligent
management of tools by summarizing various data of tools.
Figure 1 shows the overall design of the system. The system
is composed of equipment, servers, and system back-ends.
In view of the fact that some workshops did not construct the local area network, the wireless router did not
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Figure 1: Overall system design scheme.

achieve full coverage, and if the local area network was
rebuilt in order to implement tool management, a large
amount of capital would be required, and the cost would
be too high. Therefore, this prototype design chose to place
the server on the cloud and adopt 5G for transmission.
Considering factors such as security and convenience, the
Alibaba Cloud server was ﬁnally selected.
The system background can generally be divided into
mobile devices and PCs, etc. This design combines the actual
situation inside the workshop, and the administrator or
background operators can achieve control through the PCside management web page. The system background is
mainly used to display and operate the basic information
of the operating system, complete the input of the initial
data of the tools and equipment, realize the remote management and view of the intelligent tool cart, process the
system logic business, and statistically summarize the
various management data of the system. The system client
has set up six sections of content, including employee
management, equipment management, tool management,
inventory management, loan order management, and
inspection order management.
In order to reduce the storage pressure of the tool cart
and the system back-end, this design sets the database in a
dedicated server, and the tool cart and the system backend directly access the database in the server through the
network to complete information interaction. For work-

shops with full coverage of the enterprise’s basic unit network, local servers are used, Wi-Fi is used for information
transmission, and internal addresses are selected to be
physically isolated from the external Internet. In this case,
no changes will be made to the internal network structure
of the enterprise, no new network equipment will be purchased, and all existing LAN resources of the enterprise
will be used.
The application of the server is divided into two
aspects: on the one hand, it provides a server port for
the human-computer interaction interface system of the
smart tool cart for data interaction; on the other hand, it
provides a server port for the remote back-end management
system to implement interface management. The embedded
terminal realizes the tool borrowing, query, inventory, and
human-computer interaction interface of the tool cart; the
cloud server realizes the storage and interaction of information; the system background realizes real-time monitoring
and background operation.
3.3. Search Depth Analysis. The search depth is the number
of steps the reader sends a command during the execution
of the deterministic anticollision algorithm, and it is also
the number of diﬀerential levels of the multitree, which is
reﬂected in the previous section. The search depth also indicates the complexity of the algorithm and the total number
of time slots used to calculate the algorithm. Under the same
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conditions, the deeper the search depth, the more complex
the algorithm, and the lower the recognition speed and recognition eﬃciency achieved. Figure 2 shows a ﬂow chart of
the search depth of tag identiﬁcation using single-bit algorithm and double-bit algorithm.
3.4. Label Estimation Algorithm. In the tag anticollision algorithm, the estimation of the number of tags to be identiﬁed is
a very important link. Only when the dynamic estimation of
the tags to be identiﬁed is accurate can the next step of the
algorithm be accurately judged which is more eﬃcient. The
main principle of the new algorithm is to dynamically adjust
the number of forks of the query tree, so that it can perform
tag-by-tag identiﬁcation with maximum eﬃciency in an
environment where the number of tags is constantly
decreasing. The dynamic adjustment of the number of
crosses needs to design an adjustment threshold according
to the real-time multifaceted situation of the system, and
the dynamic estimation of the number of tags to be identiﬁed is also more important.
Because the tag recognition process obeys the Poisson
distribution, Schoute gives the time slot collision probability
C rate as
Crate =

θ
:
1−Φ

ð1Þ

In the formula, θ is the number of collision tags and Φ is
the number of successfully identiﬁed tags. The number of
collision tags in a single time slot can be expressed by the
following formula:
Ctag =

1−Φ
:
θ

ð2Þ

3.5. Collision Factor. In addition to judging whether the high
collision bit is a continuous collision bit to adaptively adjust
the bit number of the algorithm, in the case of a large number of tags, it is also necessary to set a threshold according to
the number of tags for adaptive adjustment. By judging the
collision bits and tag response bits in the collision time slot
by the reader, indirect tag estimation can be realized without
adding a new estimation time slot, thereby determining the
threshold for adaptive adjustment.
The collision factor γ is the ratio of the collision bit position α to the tag response bit position β in the collision time
slot, and the collision factor can be similarly regarded as the
tag estimate.
γ=

1−α
:
β

ð3Þ

Assuming that there are m tags to be identiﬁed in the
system that meet the query conditions, the length of the
tag response is β bits, and the probability that any bit does
not collide is 2m−1 , so
γ=



β 1 − 2m−1
:
1−m

ð4Þ

It can be seen that the larger the number of tags, the
higher the collision factor. It shows that the collision factor
can be similarly regarded as the estimated information of
the tag to be identiﬁed. Assuming that the number of forks
allocated by the system is l, when the search depth is 1, the
identiﬁcation probability of the tag is


1
pð1Þ =
−1
l+1

1−m

:

ð5Þ

When the search depth is k, the recognition probability is
pðkÞ = ½1 + mpð1Þ1−k :

ð6Þ

The mean value of the required search depth is
EðkÞ =

∞n
Y

o
mpð1Þ½k − pð1Þ1+k :

ð7Þ

k=0

The algorithm ﬂow chart is shown in Figure 3.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Data Collection. This research is based on service industry companies as the research object and conducts investigations on them to study the role and inﬂuence of service
industry companies’ network and marketing dynamic capabilities on business model innovation. From a macroperspective, Premier Li Keqiang pointed out many times in
the working conferences on the development planning of
service industry enterprises that adjusting the economic strategic structure to promote business model innovation is an
important way to accelerate and promote China’s economic
development, while the development of the service industry
is an adjustment. The economic structure promotes the key
breakthrough point for the innovation and development of
business models. Therefore, vigorously developing the
service industry and actively studying the business model
innovation of service industry enterprises are of selfevident importance for the adjustment of China’s economic
strategic structure and promoting the development of the
national economy. From a microperspective, the service
industry, as the tertiary industry, can create higher economic
eﬃciency than the primary and secondary industries and
can promote the accelerated development of the economy.
That is, the more developed the service industry, the higher
the economic labor productivity that can be created. At the
same time, the higher the economic labor productivity, the
faster the economic development. And with the economic
globalization and the rapid development of China’s economy, the service industry economy has gradually evolved
into an important development symbol of the modern economy. The service industry accounts for almost half of the
proportion of the three major industries, and it has become
the mainstay of modern industries. It is closely related to
people’s living standards and has become the greatest potential for consumer demand and industrial development. It has
great advantages in stimulating economic growth,
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maintaining a balance of supply and demand, stabilizing
market prices, and promoting social employment. It has
become the current promotion of eﬃcient economic growth.
An important driving force for improving social development has played a particularly important role in promoting
China’s national construction and economic strengthening,
as well as improving people’s living standards and quality.
Therefore, this study takes service industry companies as
the research object and studies the impact of business
model innovation on the basis of corporate network and
marketing dynamic capabilities in the speciﬁc development

process of the service industry. The sampling scope of the
questionnaire survey is mainly concentrated in Beijing,
Xi’an, Tianjin, Hangzhou, Shanghai, Jinan, and other
places, and the questionnaire is distributed based on the
online platform.
4.2. Descriptive Statistical Analysis. It mainly includes the
nature, age, and scale of the company, as well as the core role
of the company’s network, as well as the position and working years of the person ﬁlling in the questionnaire. The
research objects of this study are mainly service industry
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enterprises, and 500 copies of questionnaire data were distributed and 487 copies of valid sample data were received.
The following is a descriptive statistical analysis of the valid
samples in this study. Figure 4 shows the standard deviation,
skewness, and kurtosis.
4.3. Reliability Analysis. This study refers to the practice of
previous scholars. The reliability test still uses the Cronbach’s Alpha value to measure the reliability of the questionnaire to determine the reliability of the scale. Generally
speaking, when the Cronbach’s Alpha value is relatively
high, the internal stability is better. After reliability analysis,
the reliability coeﬃcient values of all dimensions of the corporate network are greater than 0.8. In addition, the reliability coeﬃcient values of all dimensions of marketing dynamic
capabilities are greater than 0.8. Moreover, the reliability
coeﬃcient values of all dimensions of the business model
innovation are greater than 0.8, as shown in Figure 5.
4.4. Validity Analysis. In this study, referring to previous
scholars’ practices, KMO and Bartlett’s sphericity were analyzed and tested before the validity analysis. When the value
of KMO exceeds 0.7, it is suitable for further conﬁrmatory
factor analysis. According to the SPSS 22.0 analysis result,
in the enterprise network, the KMO values of the four
dimensions are 0.71, 0.85, 0.72, and 0.83. In marketing
dynamic capabilities, the KMO values of the three dimensions are 0.905, 0.909, and 0.906 in turn. In business model
innovation, the KMO values of the four dimensions are
0.855, 0.865, 0.815, and 0.702 in order. It can be seen from
the results that the KMO values of all variables in diﬀerent
dimensions exceed 0.7, and the results of Bartlett’s test are
signiﬁcantly lower than 0.001, so it is suitable for the next
step of conﬁrmatory factor analysis. The results of the validity analysis are shown in Figure 6.
In the previous part of this study, a theoretical model has
been constructed for each variable and related relationship
assumptions have been proposed. At this time, conﬁrmatory

factor analysis is needed to test whether the collected samples and the constructed model are good enough to ensure
that the structural equation model can be used. Generally
speaking, the ﬁtting indicators of the model include reference indicators such as chi-square statistics, RMSEA value,
CFI, GFI, and IFI, and each indicator has a corresponding
reference value. If the index reaches the standard of the
reference value, it is considered that the ﬁt is good.
The network relationship strength reliability value is
0.849, the network density reliability value is 0.912, the
network size reliability value is 0.872, and the network
centrality reliability value is 0.867, which all indicate that
the dimensional consistency of the various variables in the
enterprise network is better. In addition, the average variance extraction value also exceeded 0.5, of which the highest
network density reached 0.741, and although the lowest
network centrality was 0.612, it also reached the standard
above 0.5, which all indicate that the convergence validity
of each question item measurement is good. Figure 7
shows the test results of the convergence validity of the
enterprise network.
4.5. Correlation Analysis between Variables and Structural
Equation Test. From the perspective of the number of survey
samples, the eﬀective sample of this study is 487, with a
capacity greater than 100, and it is suitable to use the maximum likelihood estimation method. In addition, using the
maximum likelihood method to estimate the structural
equation model requires that the sample must obey a normal
distribution. Generally speaking, when the skewness and
kurtosis values are close to 0, it indicates that the data obeys
the normal distribution. At the same time, it is considered
that skewness less than 2 and kurtosis less than 5 also obey
normal distribution. The previous analysis of data skewness
and kurtosis shows that the sample data of each item in this
study meets the basic requirements of normal distribution.
Therefore, comprehensively, this research is suitable for
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structural equation modeling and analysis. The contribution
ratio among variables is shown in Figure 8.
This research mainly explores the theoretical relationship between corporate network, marketing dynamic capabilities, and business model innovation and constructs a
structural equation model. Structural equation model is a
multivariate statistical method that deals with the relationship between multiple causes and multiple results. It can
analyze the relationship between individual indicators and
the overall indicators through the establishment of causal
models, model parameter evaluation and later model evaluation. It can also test the causal path relationship of complex
interactions between latent variables. Therefore, it can
replace many methods such as multiple regression analysis
and factor molecules, and is often used in the ﬁelds of social
sciences, economics, and management. This research

mainly explores the impact of the combination of diﬀerent
subdimensions of corporate network and marketing
dynamic capabilities on business model innovation. It analyzes the relationship between individual indicators and
their overall impact.
4.6. Path Analysis and Hypothesis Testing. It can be seen
from Table 1 that the positive impact of corporate network
on marketing dynamic capabilities has been initially
conﬁrmed. Looking speciﬁcally at it, the standard path coefﬁcient of the network relationship strength on the product
development process is 0.166, and it is signiﬁcant at a P
value less than 0.001, indicating that the network relationship strength has a positive eﬀect on the product development process; that is, it has a positive eﬀect. The standard
path coeﬃcient of the network relationship strength to the

Average extracted variance
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Figure 8: Contribution ratio among variables.

customer relationship process is 0.152, and it is signiﬁcant at
the level of P value less than 0.001, indicating that the
network relationship strength has a positive eﬀect on the
customer relationship process. The standard path coeﬃcient
of the network relationship strength on the supply chain
process is 0.151, and it is also signiﬁcant at the level of P

value less than 0.001, indicating that the network relationship strength has a positive eﬀect on the supply chain process. But on the whole, it has the greatest positive impact
on the product development process. Similarly, the standard
path coeﬃcients of network density on the three dimensions
of marketing dynamic capabilities are 0.226, 0.255, and
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Table 1: Hypothesis test results of the relationship between corporate network and marketing dynamic capabilities.

Relation
Network relationship strength ⟶ customer relationship process
Network density ⟶ product development process
Network relationship strength ⟶ supply chain process
Network density ⟶ customer relationship process
Network centrality ⟶ supply chain process
Network centrality ⟶ customer relationship development process
Network scale ⟶ supply chain process
Network centrality ⟶ product development process
Network density ⟶ supply chain process
Network scale ⟶ customer relationship process

0.246, respectively, and they are all signiﬁcant at a P value
less than 0.001 and have the greatest positive impact on
the customer relationship process. The standard path coeﬃcients of the network size for the three core processes are all
signiﬁcant at a P value less than 0.001 and have the greatest
positive impact on the product development process. The
standard path coeﬃcients of network centrality for the three
dimensions are all signiﬁcant at the level of P values less than
0.001 and have the greatest positive impact on the supply
chain process. In summary, the four dimensions of the corporate network have positive eﬀects on marketing dynamics.
4.7. Discussion. From the perspective of the inﬂuence of the
corporate network on marketing dynamic capabilities, the
four dimensions basically have a positive impact on marketing dynamic capabilities, but the degree of inﬂuence is diﬀerent. Among them, the strength of the network relationship
has the greatest positive impact on the product development
process. The reason may be that the more frequent network
partners make contact, the more they can create and provide
new resources and ideas for enterprise product research and
development and in turn can innovate products, enhance
brands, and reduce R&D cycle and adjustment of design
costs to enhance customer value, meeting eﬀective customer
needs to achieve cross-departmental business processes that
drive new products. Network density has the greatest positive impact on the customer relationship process. When a
company’s network connection is denser, that is, the number
of network partners contacted, the better it is to understand
the needs of customers, stakeholders, etc., so as to actively
realize the cross-departmental business process of its supply
and meet the diﬀerentiated needs of customers. The scale of
the network has the greatest positive impact on the product
development process. The reason may be that the larger the
scale of the company’s network and the more network partners it cooperates with, the more conducive to the rapid
expansion of the scale of development of the company.
Network centrality has had the greatest positive impact on
the supply chain process. The reason may be that the more
important the company is in the network partners, the
stronger the leadership role it exerts, and the more beneﬁcial
it is for the company to coordinate the interests of all parties.
In turn, it promotes the development of new products, cross-

CR value

Standard path coeﬃcient

Conclusion

8.7
12
8.71
12.1
11
11.2
9.5
9.4
11.1
10.9

0.14
0.21
0.15
0.25
0.21
0.19
0.18
0.17
0.23
0.18

Positive impact
Positive impact
Positive impact
Positive impact
Positive impact
Positive impact
Positive impact
Positive impact
Positive impact
Positive impact

departmental management of customer relationships, and
cross-departmental supply chain management.

5. Conclusion
The product development process has a signiﬁcant positive
impact on business model innovation, of which the positive
impact on value creation model innovation is the greatest.
The reason is that product research and development and
innovation are conducive to the realization of enterprises
to create better value for customers and themselves. The customer relationship process has a signiﬁcant impact on the
four major innovation models, of which the most signiﬁcant
impact is on the value proposition model innovation. The
reason is that cross-departmental customer relationship
management is more conducive to further mining customers’ potential demand points and value pursuits, which
is more conducive to enterprises to clarify their value propositions and better provide customers with high-quality
products and services. Supply chain process management
has a positive impact on business model innovation, of
which the most signiﬁcant impact is on value delivery model
innovation and value realization model innovation. The
main reason is that the cross-departmental high-eﬃciency
supply chain management is indeed conducive to coordinating the value proposition and interest relationship of the
upstream and downstream partners of the enterprise.
Based on the common query tree algorithm, this paper
adds query bits (i.e., the number of query forks), so that
the algorithm has a faster tag identiﬁcation under the full
time slot state, and uses collision bits and total response bits
to estimate the number of tags. According to the continuous
situation of the highest collision bit, the number of query
crosses (bit number) is automatically adjusted, and a variable bit dynamic query tree tag anticollision algorithm is
designed. Combined with the settlement environment, the
status of the identiﬁed tags is also improved. The new algorithm has improved progress in reducing idle time slots and
reducing search depth. Under the premise of ensuring stability, the recognition eﬃciency of the algorithm is improved.
The larger the scale of the enterprise network, the more
network partners it cooperates with and the more it helps
to provide various types of resources and diﬀerent types of
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innovative ideas for the enterprises in the network to promote the improvement of enterprise product development
and quality. Based on network centrality and supply chain
process, it can promote the innovation of value transmission
mode and the innovation of value realization mode in business model innovation. That is to say, the positive impact of
network centrality on the supply chain process is the most
signiﬁcant. When an enterprise is in a core and important
position among network partners, the stronger the leadership role it exerts, the more beneﬁcial it is for the enterprise
to coordinate the interests of all parties and promote
enterprises to develop new products and conduct crossdepartmental management of customer relations and
cross-departmental supply chain management. In the process of business model innovation and development, the
supply of resources is undoubtedly a key prerequisite for
business model innovation, especially network resources,
which play an increasingly important role in business model
innovation. Because in the competition of the business ecosystem, the mutual confrontation between enterprises has
evolved and upgraded to the competition between enterprise
networks including a series of stakeholders. However, favorable network resources, namely, strong network relationship
strength, dense network density, huge network scale, and
good network centrality, reﬂect the resource advantages that
need to be recognized by enterprises in a complex and turbulent market environment. The competitive advantages
are used by enterprises themselves to promote the innovative
development of enterprise business models. The relationship
dimension (network relationship strength) and structural
dimension (network density, network scale, network centrality) of the corporate network basically have a positive impact
on marketing dynamic capabilities, but the signiﬁcant
impact on each variable is diﬀerent. Among them, network
relationship strength and network scale are conducive to
building the product development process in marketing
dynamic capabilities, network density is conducive to building customer relationship processes in marketing dynamic
capabilities, and network centrality is conducive to building
supply chain processes in marketing dynamic capabilities.
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